2010 Acura RDX
We are not here to do what has already been done. More than a rallying cry, it is a way of thinking. One that affects how we see the world of automotive luxury today, and how we shape it tomorrow. It has led us to develop transformative technologies like Super Handling All-Wheel Drive™ (SH-AWD®) and a navigation system with both AcuraLink Real-Time Traffic and Weather.™ And to look for inspiration beyond the limited confines of current automotive design. It is what pushes us to use premier race circuits as testing grounds for our ideas, as evidenced by our move this year to the top tier of competition in the American Le Mans Series.® It is all for the purpose of keeping you in touch, in control and inspired. Letting you experience things that have never been done before.
The Restyled 2010 Acura RDX. With turbocharged power and remarkable handling, it’s capable of satisfying all your expectations of high-performance travel. Its utility then sends them off in a whole new direction.
RDX SHOWN IN CRYSTAL BLACK PEARL.
RDX SHOWN IN POLISHED METAL METALLIC.
The cabin of the RDX is distinctive not only in the way it looks, but also in the way it makes you feel. It is a space born from the notion that peak performance requires a positive connection. Settle in behind the wheel and you will find that the shape, texture and placement of every element has been crafted for optimal performance. Nothing is unnecessary. Nothing an afterthought.

It is an idea that also finds form in steering wheel-mounted controls that give you easy access to audio, phone and available voice recognition systems. In an interface dial designed for intuitive interaction with the available navigation system. Technologies that increase awareness and add to the richness of your overall experience.
The perfect accompaniment for an engaged mind is a relaxed body.

Climb into the cockpit of the RDX and you enter a world specifically designed to satisfy the needs of the driver. And while the vehicle's turbocharged engine keeps your thoughts sharply focused on the stretch of asphalt ahead, the finely appointed cabin provides an elevated level of comfort. The driver's seat is designed to hold your body through the curves. Sumptuous leather rewards the senses. With the available Technology Package, the vehicle's GPS capabilities will even keep track of the sun's movement and adjust the dual-zone climate control system accordingly. Rich in detail, it is an atmosphere designed to keep you more at ease, all for the expressed purpose of keeping you more in control.

RDX Shown in Taupe Leather with Available Technology Package.
Immediate response. Lightweight efficiency. Uninterrupted power.

Foot to pedal. Smile to face. It’s called instant gratification and comes courtesy of the RDX’s 240-hp turbocharged engine. Open the throttle and it reacts with an immediate surge of acceleration. The familiar problem of turbo lag has been nearly eliminated. The trick is to get the turbo spinning quickly at low engine speeds. To accomplish this, a valve narrows the exhaust inlet to increase gas velocity. As the engine speed increases, the valve opens, allowing the increased exhaust volume to flow freely. This keeps turbine speeds consistently high for power on demand for whenever you need it.

In both the all-wheel-drive and the new front-wheel-drive RDX, power reaches the pavement through a highly sophisticated 5-speed automatic. It can change the shift points to match various driving needs, or you can take direct control through the vehicle’s racing-inspired paddle shifters.

advancing asap

240-HP i-VTEC® ENGINE WITH VARIABLE FLOW TURBOCHARGER
5-SPEED AUTOMATIC TRANSMISSION
DRIVE-BY-WIRE® THROTTLE SYSTEM
RACING-INSPIRED PADDLE SHIFTERS
4-WHEEL INDEPENDENT SUSPENSION
18-INCAlUMINUM-ALLOY WHEELS
AVAILABLE SUPER HANDLING ALL-WHEEL DRIVE (SH-AWD)

A TURBO DESIGNED TO HELP YOU GO FASTER, FASTER.

A twisted ribbon of asphalt approaches. Both driver and vehicle are poised to attack. Anticipating where more traction is needed in a variety of situations, such as accelerating through a curve, the Super Handling All-Wheel Drive on the RDX SH-AWD distributes power to the appropriate wheels even before any slippage can occur. Unlike most systems that only react, it is also an active participant in the delivery of crisp handling.

When you take a corner, the system can also send up to 100% of available rear-wheel torque to the outside wheel and spin that wheel slightly faster. The combination of these two actions substantially increases the vehicle’s turning force while providing greater stability and control.

THE LIST OF ANTICIPATORY SYSTEMS EVEN INCLUDES SUPER HANDLING ALL-WHEEL DRIVE.
Taking charge of a vehicle as thrilling as the RDX or the RDX SH-AWD shouldn't keep you from connecting with other avenues of enjoyment in your life. With an available Technology Package that includes voice recognition, simply press the steering wheel-mounted voice control button for intimate control of a number of systems. Whether you desire directions, a favorite song, or an ideal temperature, your word is the RDX's command.

**VOICE RECOGNITION**

**ACURALINK REAL-TIME WEATHER** :::
See current information as well as forecasts for over 75 U.S. cities right on the screen of the available navigation system.

**BLUETOOTH® HANDSFREELINK®** :::
Link your compatible Bluetooth®-enabled mobile phone and you can make and receive calls without taking your hands off the wheel.

**ZAGAT SURVEY® RESTAURANT REVIEWS** :::
Get trusted recommendations, complete with food, service and decor ratings with this feature of the available navigation system.

**AUDIO SYSTEM CONTROLS** :::
The RDX's ability to recognize a vast list of commands lets you verbally control most of the functions of the vehicle's audio system.

**DUAL-ZONE CLIMATE CONTROL** :::
Simply voice your preference and the system will adjust the temperature to accommodate each front occupant's individual choice.

**ACURALINK REAL-TIME TRAFFIC** :::
The available navigation system quickly communicates traffic flow as well as collisions, road construction and weather-related incidents.

**DISPLAY WEATHER**

**DISPLAY TRAFFIC INCIDENTS**

**CALL OFFICE**

**FIND NEAREST ZAGAT RESTAURANT**

**CD PLAY TRACK 5**

**TEMPERATURE 72 DEGREES**
AN ADVANCED LOOK
AT WHAT LIES AHEAD.

With the RDX as your travel companion, the definition of “parts unknown” is in for a major readjustment. Enter a destination into the available navigation system, either manually or through voice recognition, and this system will guide you there with turn-by-turn directions or voice prompts. Miss a turn and the system recalculates your route based on your current location to help get you back on track. If you need help deciding on a destination, the DVD database provides 7,000,000 points of interest as well as Zagat Survey® ratings.
A MOVING EXPERIENCE.

While the RDX’s engine and exhaust notes have the ability to inspire, they have a serious rival in the vehicle’s Acura/ELS Surround® Premium Audio System. Developed with the help of GRAMMY® Award-winning engineer and producer Elliot Scheiner (the “ELS” in ELS Surround), this system (available with the Technology Package) was specifically engineered to produce sound that approaches the quality of the original studio recording.

Enveloping you in 410 watts of true discrete 5.1 surround sound, it can even simulate surround sound from regular CDs. Both the 10-speaker Acura/ELS system and the 7-speaker standard audio system feature a 6-disc in-dash CD changer, XM Radio® and an auxiliary input jack for personal music players.

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY

- Dolby® Pro Logic® II 5.1 Surround®
- DVD-Audio Compatibility®
- MP3/Auxiliary Input Jack
- Speed-sensitive Volume Control
- XM® Radio®
- 410-watt Amplifier®
- USB Audio Interface®

*With Available Technology Package
Inspiration is more likely to strike when you keep your options wide open.

A desire for velocity does not require the abandonment of utility. At least not with the RDX. Even with all five seats occupied, there’s still almost 28 cu ft of storage space in back. Fold the 60/40 split rear seat all the way down and you now have over 60 cu ft to play with. Various pockets, bins and hidden compartments throughout the cabin offer additional storage options.

RDX SHOWN IN CRYSTAL BLACK PEARL AND TAUPE LEATHER WITH AVAILABLE TECHNOLOGY PACKAGE.
ADVANCED AIRBAG SYSTEM  THE RDX'S FIRST LINE OF DEFENSE INCLUDES DUAL STAGE, MULTIPLE-THRESHOLD FRONT AIRBAGS (SRS), FRONT SIDE AIRBAGS AND SIDE CURTAIN AIRBAGS. AN ARRAY OF SENSORS MONITOR BOTH IMPACT ANGLE AND SEVERITY, AS WELL AS SEAT-BELT USAGE AND THE SIZE AND POSITION OF THE FRONT PASSENGER, TO HELP ENSURE THAT THE AIRBAGS DEPLOY PROPERLY.

ALWAYS USE SEAT BELTS AND APPROPRIATE CHILD SEATS. CHILDREN 12 AND UNDER ARE SAFEST WHEN PROPERLY RESTRAINED IN THE REAR SEAT. FRONT AIRBAGS INFLATE AND DEFLATE IN A FRACTION OF A SECOND.

VEHICLE STABILITY ASSIST™ (VSA®)  IF SENSORS DETECT UNDERSTEER OR OVERSTEER, VSA WILL AUTOMATICALLY ADJUST THE ENGINE'S TORQUE AND APPLY BRAKING TO INDIVIDUAL WHEELS TO HELP STABILIZE THE VEHICLE AND KEEP YOU ON YOUR INTENDED PATH.

TIRE PRESSURE MONITORING SYSTEM®  This system actively monitors and displays the air pressure of each tire.

ELECTRONIC BRAKE DISTRIBUTION  This feature actively apportions braking force to each wheel based on dynamic loading.

BRAKE ASSIST  This system can detect emergency braking and help the driver apply maximum brake force.

ANTICIPATING YOUR NEEDS IN AN UNCERTAIN WORLD.

The Acura philosophy of Safety Through Innovation comes from a belief that no area of engineering advancement is more important than the field of driver and passenger safety. The RDX is a showcase of this devotion with its vast array of sophisticated safety technologies. These include the vehicle's Advanced Compatibility Engineering (ACE) body structure which is designed to reduce the forces transferred to the passenger compartment in frontal crashes. It's one of the reasons the RDX has received NHTSA 5-star crash safety ratings for frontal- and side-impact crash tests.
Acura has always had a penchant for seeing what’s beyond the next horizon. Now it’s your turn. The AcuraLink® Satellite Communication System gives you a look ahead – whether it’s up the road, or even days into the future. Services like the available AcuraLink Real-Time Traffic® and Weather, with its one- and three-day forecasts help you plan your next move, even while you’re focused on the here and now. AcuraLink is also your connection with Acura, delivering a wealth of information like Quick Tips and updated Feature Guides to help you get the most out of your new vehicle’s many sophisticated systems. When the system is paired with a Bluetooth-compatible phone, you can also get information on required services as they approach, and then help you schedule maintenance right from your car with the Automated Appointments™ feature.

Warranty All Acura vehicles and the accessories installed by the dealer at the time of vehicle purchase have a 4-year/50,000-mile limited warranty. Acura vehicles are also covered by a 6-year/70,000-mile limited powertrain warranty. In addition, outer body rust-through is covered on all Acura vehicles by a 5-year/unlimited-mile limited warranty.

Acura-Trained Service Personnel Your local Acura dealer is an excellent source for Acura genuine parts and factory-trained technicians. They have the experience, training and specialized tools needed to keep your Acura up to factory standards of performance and reliability.

Acura Financial Services Whether you’re buying or leasing, Acura Financial Services can assist you with the process. See your dealer for details.

24-Hour Roadside Assistance As part of your TLC benefits, 24-hour roadside assistance is available to you everywhere in the continental U.S. and Canada, day or night, every day of the year. Just call the toll-free number and rest assured that assistance is promptly on the way.

Trip-Interruption Benefits If a problem that is covered by your warranty interrupts your trip more than 100 miles from home, Acura will provide you with reimbursement for meals, lodging or car-rental expenses. Please see your Acura dealer for all the program details.

Acura Concierge – Travel Service In an emergency or just to help you plan a trip, Acura Concierge service can help you with many logistical details. It will even relay up to three urgent messages on your behalf if you cannot do so.

My Acura Your complimentary My Acura personalized Web site provides you immediate access to the most current information about your vehicle. With advanced technology and instructional videos and online service scheduling, My Acura extends your ownership experience from the road to the Internet. Visit My Acura at owners.acura.com.
**ENGINE + CHASSIS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Component</th>
<th>Specification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Engine Type</td>
<td>Aluminum-alloy 4-cylinder i-VTEC™ turbo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Displacement (liters)</td>
<td>2.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Horsepower @ rpm (SAE net)</td>
<td>104.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Torque (ft-lb @ rpm)</td>
<td>1590 mm/104.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Valvetrain</td>
<td>4-valve SOHC i-VTEC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Compression Ratio</td>
<td>8.8:1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Maximum Turbocharger Boost Pressure (PSI)</td>
<td>15.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Throttle Control</td>
<td>Drive-by-Wire throttle system</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CARB Emissions Rating™</td>
<td>ULEV-2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tune-Up Interval™</td>
<td>100K +/- miles no scheduled tune-ups</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suspension</td>
<td>4-wheel independent MacPherson strut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stabilizer Bar (front/rear)</td>
<td>210 mm / 19.0 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steering</td>
<td>21.0 mm / 19.0 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Turning Diameter, Curb to Curb</td>
<td>39.2 ft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brakes</td>
<td>11.7” ventilated front / 12.0” solid rear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wheels and Tires</td>
<td>18 x 7.5 aluminum-alloy P235/55 R18 99v 18 x 7.5 aluminum-alloy P235/55 R18 99v</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**COMFORT + CONVENIENCE**

- Dual-zone automatic climate control system with air filtration
- Remote entry system with folding key and Acura personalized settings for driver's seat and more
- Power windows with driver’s and front passenger’s auto-up/down, auto-reverse and key-off operation
- Bluetooth® HandsFreeLink® wireless telephone interface
- Steering wheel-mounted controls (cruise control, audio, phone, Multi-Information Display and available voice recognition)
- HomeLink®
- Cruise control
- Tilt and telescopic steering column
- Maintenance Minder system
- Ambient cabin lighting (front footwells and console)
- Automatic dimming rearview mirror with rearview camera display
- Hard cargo cover lid
- Rear privacy glass
- 12-volt power outlets (center console and front armrest)

**SEATING + INTERIOR**

- Sport seats with perforated leather-trimmed interior
- Driver’s 10-way power seat (8-way power seat with 2-way power lumbar support)™
- Front passenger’s 4-way power seat
- Heated front seats
- 60/40 split-flat-folding second-row seat
- Lockable front center console with dual-level storage
- Rear-seat center armrest
- Leather-wrapped steering wheel

**AUDIO**

- Acura 360-watt Premium Sound System with AM/FM tuner, 6-disc in-dash CD, MP3, WMA changer and 7 speakers
- XM® Radio®
- USB Audio Interface™ with iPod® integration
- MP3/Auxiliary input jack
- Bluetooth Audio
- Speed-Sensitive Volume Control (SVC)

**GENERAL SPECIFICATIONS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Component</th>
<th>Specification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EPA Estimated Fuel Mileage (city/highway)™</td>
<td>24/22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Fuel Tank Capacity</td>
<td>18.0 U.S. gallons (68.0 liters)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Required Fuel</td>
<td>Premium unleaded 91 octane</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Curb Weight</td>
<td>3743 lbs (1698 kg)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With Technology Package</td>
<td>3752 lbs (1702 kg)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Weight Distribution (% front/rear)</td>
<td>59/41</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ACURA.COM**

Visit us online for the latest specifications, MSRP’s and special offers. You can also apply for financing or even request a price quote from an Internet-certified Acura dealer.

**TECHNOLOGY PACKAGE**

- Acura Navigation System with Voice Recognition™, Traffic Rerouting, rearview camera and Zagat Survey’s ratings and reviews
- Acura/SYS Surround® 410-watt Premium Audio System with 15 speakers, 6-disc in-dash CD, DVD-Audio, MP3, WMA and DTIS™-featured changer, Dolby® Pro Logic® II and AM/FM tuner
- AcuraLink® Real-Time Traffic and Weather™
- GPS-linked, solar-sensing, dual-zone automatic climate control system
- XM Radio® with Note function music reminder
- Bluetooth HandsFreeLink® wireless telephone interface with phone-book exchange™
- Automated Appointments™

**EXTERIOR**

- Power moonroof with tilt feature, auto-open/close, auto-reverse and key-off operation
- Heated outside mirrors with passenger’s side reverse gear tilt-down
- Auto-off/on xenon high-intensity discharge (HID) headlights
- Fog lights
- Mirror-integrated LED directional signals

**DINENSIONS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Component</th>
<th>Specification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Headroom (front/rear)</td>
<td>38.7” (982 mm) / 38.3” (972 mm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cargo Volume</td>
<td>Behind second row: 278 cu ft / Behind front row: 66.6 cu ft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legroom (front/rear)</td>
<td>41.8” (1062 mm) / 37.7” (958 mm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Length / Wheelbase</td>
<td>182.5” (4635 mm) / 104.3” (2650 mm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shoulder Room (front/rear)</td>
<td>58.2” (1479 mm) / 56.3” (1430 mm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Height / Width</td>
<td>65.2” (1655 mm) / 73.6” (1870 mm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hiproom (front/rear)</td>
<td>54.4” (1383 mm) / 53.0” (1347 mm)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ground Clearance (unladen)</td>
<td>6.3” (158.7 mm)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
For more information or to build your own RDX, visit acura.com